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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI April PI OMN4 at 
TWMM pKmK in the qown eall jain jeetingK   qhe following members were presentW  
oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI ETWNS pKmKF; gohn jurtaghI Clerk; gack 
ConroyI and oichard jazzoccaK 
 
heaney bstatesW  jrK kottebart read a letter dated cebruary ORI OMN4 from Back kine 
oealty to the mlanning Board requesting a street name change from sirginia tay to 
Chieftain tay; a letter to Captain ptephen pmithI bVNN dated cebruary OMI OMN4 
requesting a street name change and CaptK pmith’s approval dated cebruary OMI OMN4 K  
oichard phields was present and stated the endorsed plan shows the street as ooadway AK  
ee will be living on this street himselfK  ee stated he purchased this subdivision but 
wanted to change the nameK  jrK Conroy stated there is nothing in our rules and 
regulations that stops him from changing the street nameK  bVNN has control over this and 
we have a letter from CaptK pmith stating it is okayK  
 
jrK kottebart moved to allow jrK phields to change sirginia tay to Chieftain tay as 
approved by bVNNK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK 
 
jrK phields also asked that the board allow kpqAo to put the street poles undergroundK  
qhe plan shows them above ground but kpqAo only puts them underground nowK  
 
jrK kottebart moved to allow kpqAo to put the street poles underground in the heaney 
bstates subdivisionK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK 
 
hendall cundW  qhe board is in receipt of the actual hendall cund trust that is on file 
with jarilyn qhompsonI cinance airectorK  jrK Conroy stated we can use the hendall 
cund for jaster mlan issues onlyK jrK kottebart moved that we not touch the hendall 
cund for staffing purposes or salariesK  jotion seconded by jrK Conroy and voted 4JMJMK 
 
f-A AutoK N44V Main ptreetW  jrK kottebart moved to accept an extension of time up to 
and including jay OMI OMN4 as requested by gohn kassarK  jotion seconded by jrK 
jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK qhe public hearing will open on jay NI OMN4K 
 
pantosI NVMM Main ptreetW  jrK kottebart moved to accept an extension of time up to 
and including jay OI OMN4 as requested by jelissa voungK  jotion seconded by jrK 
jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK  qhe public hearing will open on April NTI OMN4K 
 
tinter bstatesW  gohn talshI talsh BrosKand jargaret talkerI qown bngineer had 
petitioned the pelectmen for a street opening permitK  jsK jackenzieI Board of 
pelectmenI questioned if this subdivision was still valid as it is quite oldK  jsK talker 
asked that the mlanning Board confirm it is validK  jrK kottebart moved that we send a 
letter to the pelectmen stating that the corm c Covenant on file for the tinter bstates 
subdivisionwill expire on August NSI OMNR per a mlanning Board voted taken on gune OPI 
OMNNK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK 
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jrK corsberg arrived at TWNS pKmK 
 
eigh laks fsW  jrK kottebart read a memo from jargaret talker dated jarch PNI OMN4 
asking how the board would like her to proceed with a bond release requestLstreet 
acceptance of jillbrook Avenue from eigh ptreet to the sewer pump station 
EapproximateF and also a bond reduction request on the remaining streetsLportion of 
streets within the subdivisionK  jrK Conroy stated we will not be returning any moneyI so 
it really doesn’t affect the townK  ee does feel she needs to recalculate the balancesK 
 
talmartW  jrK kottebart presented an overview to the board of the talmartLjA aot 
inability to move forward on special condition #RK  qhis discussion was necessary as a 
result of a previous meeting that AttyK jacchi had with the Board of pelectmenK  jrK 
kottebart feels we should write a memo to AttyK jacchi stating we are concerned with 
ppecial Condition #R in the talmart decision which allows talmart to walk away from 
their obligations with jA aotK  jrK kottebart has already discussed this with jrK 
Boynton; howeverI jrK jacchiI who represented talmartI has not been consulted or 
weighed in on this with the mlanning BoardK  jrK kottebart is not sure how to handle this 
because at an earlier meetingI AttyK jacchi indicated there were no problemsK  jrK 
corsberg stated we could get hold of our state representatives to let them know of the 
problemK jrK kottebart stated that jrK Boynton is already contacting the delegationI 
although we have nothing in writingI nor do we know the time frameK  jrK corsberg feels 
there should be no time limits when jA aot is involved in a projectK  AlsoI he feels if a 
project does not come to fruitionI similar to Bullard and tillard ptreetsI the monies 
delegated for that project should be given to the town to be used elsewhereK  jrK 
kottebart stated he told jrK Boynton that the board may be asking for a meeting with the 
pelectmen and AttyK jacchiK  After further discussionI jrK Conroy suggested sending a 
letter to talmart and their attorneyI mhilip jacchiI to suggest this could be resolved by 
having them request a minor modification to ppecial Condition #R to allow additional 
time necessary to accommodate jA aot at this intersectionK  qhe board was in full 
agreement with jrK Conroy’s suggestionK  jrK Conroy moved to send a letter to AttyK 
jacchi with a copy to the Board of pelectmen and qown AdministratorK jotion 
seconded by jrK kottebart and voted RJMJMK  jrK kottebart stated he will prepare a draft 
letter and give it to the board at  the next meeting for their review and commentK  
 
7WPR pKmK hingswood bstates aefinitive pubdivisionW  qhe applicantI qom qaylorI 
44 Bubbling Brook ooad was represented by his engineerI gohn dlossaI 4S bast ptreetI 
bast talpoleI jAK  Before opening the hearingI jrK kottebart informed both jrK qaylor 
and jrK dlossa that the plan that was submitted and advertised showed the property as 
jap NSI but it should have been jap SK  ee further stated that town counsel was asked if 
we could proceedK  eer response was “the public hearing was advertised as Map NSI but 
should have stated Map SK  qhe mlan also shows Map NSI but should have shown Map SK  
eoweverI the abutters list is correct and the abutters were correctly noticedK  qhe public 
hearing notice is incorrectK   phe said we can proceed if the applicant agrees that it was a 
typo on their part or they can reJadvertise using the correct jap numberK  
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ff they choose to go forward and the mlanning Board grants subdivision approvalI they 
will run the risk that an abutter could come forward and appeal it on the grounds that they 
relied upon an incorrect public hearing noticeK  eoweverI the risk is on the developerI not 
the mlanning Board or the townK  ff the developer chooses to reJadvertiseI we will need an 
extension of time as there was a preliminary plan approved for this subdivision which 
means we have VM days to render a decisionK  qhe VMJday period expires on jay NNI 
OMN4K” 
 
jrK qaylor stated he would like to do this properly and asked that we reJadvertiseK  jrK 
dlossa stated he will reJnotice the abutters with the correct jap and apologized for the 
typoK  jrK qaylor granted the board an extension of time up to and including guly NI OMN4K  
jrK kottebart moved to accept an extension upon which to take action up to and 
including guly NI OMN4K  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted RJMJMK  jrK dlossa 
will change the plan to show jap SK  ft was agreed to put this on the board’s jay NI OMN4 
agenda at TW4R pKmK  qhe public hearing notice will be sent to the talpole qimes showing 
“Corrected kotice” in the adK  jrK kottebart also reminded the applicant that the board 
could possibly change after the gune electionI but they chose to move forward on jay NstK 
 
jrK kottebart continued this hearing to jay NI OMN4 at TW4R pKmK 
 
7WRM pKmK oockland cederal Credit rnion Continued eearingI Case koK N4-NW   
jrK Conroy recused himself as he was not at the previous hearingK  aan jerrikin stated 
the board had asked for a landscape plan prepared by a registered landscape architectK  
Cosmos was hired and he prepared one which has been included with the revised plansK  
qhey have added a guard railI stop lines and signs at the end of drives and have addressed 
all of jsK talker’s commentsK  qhe applicant has also restricted turns to “right turn 
only”K  jrK kottebart commends them for the work they have doneK  ee stated the change 
to the guard rail was only a recommendationI but we appreciate itK  jrK jurtagh stated 
the receipt of the landscape plan is a big improvementK  qhere were no further board 
comments or public questionsK  As requested by jrK jerrikinI jrK kottebart moved to 
continue this hearing to April NTI OMN4 at TW4R pKmK in order to give the various town 
boards and committees time to review the revised plans that were received on jarch OTth 
and sent out for comments on jarch PNI OMN4K jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and 
voted 4JMJMK  jrK kottebart gave the board a draft decision to reviewK  ee would like to 
meet with jrK jerrikin on jondayI quesdayI or tednesday next week to review the 
decisionK  jrK jerrikin will call the office to set it upK 
 
jrK Conroy returned at UWNM pKmK 
 
pummer pcheduleW  jrK kottebart put this on the April NTth agenda and asked the board 
to think about what they want to doK 
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aeerfield ariveW  jrK kottebart put this on the April NTth agendaK  jrK jazzocca stated 
that jsK talker needs to tell us what is outstanding so we can make a recommendation 
to the Board of pelectmenK  jrK Conroy stated we hadasked the selectmen how we should 
proceedI but they didn’t give us any directionK  jrK kottebart asked that we ask jsK 
talker for her commentsK 
 
iot U tarren ianeK  ft was agreed that jichael siano and the owner of iot U tarren 
iane need to come in together as this subdivision is still under subdivision controlK  jrK 
kottebart stated we should hold off on this until after the ConCom actsK   
qhe board secretary left at VWNM pKmK 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjournK  qhe meeting adjourned at VW4M pKmK 
 
      oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
      gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Accepted on 4LNTLN4 
 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 


